Stop The Violence

Because youth violence in my community has changed by being careful when you get out of your home and I plan to stop it by holding meetings. By making groups to see what's going on, so we can help and stop it.

Violence has affected my life in schools and in my neighborhood. In schools kids now a days love to bully and just hurt feelings. Sometimes they don't know that it hurts inside. Now a days there are gun shots, killing teens. You have to be careful who you trust. Killing and gun shots has happened all in my neighborhood streets and if you don't be careful where you walk you could get killed or get hurt.
The causes of youth violence is killing, gun shooting, and bullying. All of these are bad because when you in the street you don't wanna get shoot by some random person. Second, teens killing has happened a lot sometimes where you walk and who you trust you have to be careful. Third bullying the most common youth violence everyday at least 4 kids get bullied and it's sad because nobody wants to get there feelings hurt. Everyone wants to be treated with respect.

What I could do to stop youth violence is we can make groups of teaching teenagers how to control there anger and try to be nice. Second try to make it more safe parks, programs, and streets so kids can be safe around others. Last but not least help teens by telling them to be careful who they are with because they don't want to get
in trouble if they are also hurting someone or there feelings.

Because of youth violence don't get involved with bad creeds or bad situations. Be around positive friends and family, keep busy with after school activities. Always be careful where you are.